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Kinematic analysis of the mutual position of the Creta
ceous paleomagnetic poles of the European epi-Variscan 
and African platforms with respect to the Alpine move
ments in the Mediterranean Alpides 
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Doručené 1. 12. 1986 

KiiiíťMainwťtKiiii ana. im B3aHMaoro IIO.IOWCHIIH MCIOBMX na.ieo.MaiiíĽTK
Ml'CKHX nOJIHICOB ťlipoiieilCKOll DJiaTCpOpMbl H AcppHKH C TOMKII 'ipenii» 
ajibniiHCKiix ;iBHyKťiinn B MeflHTepaHHoň BeTKe ajibnwa 

reojionmecKHM aHajimoM B3an.viHoro nojiojKeHHH MCJlOBbDC MaiHHTHHX 
IIOJIIOCOB acppuKaHCKOň ii ceBepoeBponeťiCKoŕi njiaTcpopM („AcbpiiKa" 
M „EBpone CTa6jie", Kpc, 1982) VTOMHHIOTCH paSMepu ajihnuňcKoro C6JIH
JKCHIIJI o6onx njiarcpopvieHHWx paňOHOB B T e i e m w Mejia, TpeTiiMHoro H neT
BepTHMHoro ncpiio^OB (2000—2300 KM) H /raéTCH flecpiiHHumí npocipaH

CTBCHHOM rCOMCTpiIHeCKOÍI 3aKOHOMepHOCTIl HeKOTOpblX CTpyKTyp MeflM
TeppaHHOlí ajlbnMHCKOM 30HM. 

Kinema t i c analys is of t he m u t u a l posit ion of t h e Cretaceous pa l eo 
magne t i c poles of t he E u r o p e a n epi Var iscan a n d African p la t fo rms w i t h 
respect to the Alpine m o v e m e n t s in t he M e d i t e r r a n e a n Alpides 

Geological ana lys i s of the m u t u a l posit ion of t he Cretaceous m a g n e t i c 
paleopoles of t h e African and North E u r o p e a n p la t fo rms ("Africa" a n d 
' E u r o p e stable" , Krs , 1982) refines t he dimens ion of t he Alpine a p p r o a c h 
of t he t w o pla t form regions dur ing the Cretaceous — Q u a t e r n a r y i n t e rva l 
to 2000—2300 km. and defines spat ial ly the geometr ic regular i t ies of t he 
M e d i t e r r a n e a n Alpine zone. 

K r s (1982) h a s d e m o n s t r a t e d t h a t t h e 
E a r t h ' s m a g n e t i c f ie ld w a s d i p o l a r in t h e 
g e o l o g i c a l p a s t as i t is t o d a y . C o n s e q u e n t l y , 
if a t t h e p r e s e n t t i m e t w o d i f f e r e n t i m a g e s 
of t h e m a g n e t i c p a l e o p o l e b e l o n g t o 
c o n t i n e n t a l p l a t f o r m s of " E u r o p e s t a b l e " 
(i. e. t h e N o r t h E u r o p e a n e p i  V a r i s c a n 
p l a t f o r m ) a n d " A f r i c a " (i. e. t h e A f r i c a n 
p l a t f o r m ) for t h e s a m e g e o l o g i c a l p e r i o d . 

it i m p l i e s t h a t t h e p l a t f o r m s h a d m o v e d 
w i t h r e s p e c t t o e a c h o t h e r s i n c e t h a t t i m e . 
A s a r e s u l t of t h i s m o t i o n , t h e o r i g i n a l l y 
c o m m o n p a l e o p o l e s p l i t t e d i n t o t w o 
p a r t i c u l a r i m a g e s , e a c h of w h i c h — f i r m l y 
t i e d to o n e of t h e p l a t f o r m s — c h a n g e d i t s 
p o s i t i o n t o t h e i m a g e of t h e s a m e p a l e o 

po l e c o n n e c t e d w i t h t h e o t h e r p l a t f o r m . 
O n t h e b a s i s of p a l e o m a g n e t i c d a t a K r s 
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(op. cit.) computed the present mean 
paleomagnetic pole positions for both the 
North European epi-Variscan platform and 
the African platform in the Carboniferous. 
Permian , Triassic, Jurass ic and Cretaceous 
periods (op. cit., p. 56—57). Although the 
mean paleomagnetic pole positions for 
periods many millions years long are 
only a very simplified reflection of the 
subsequent changes in the mutua l position 
of the two platforms (the changes were 
broadly continuous), they clearly indicate 
tha t the image of the paleopole of the 
European platform is the more distant 
from the African image of the same pa
leopole, the longer is the t ime interval 
from the Recent (Tab. 1). This provides 
evidence that after the Variscan tec-
togenesis the two platforms shifted 
markedly from each other. 

Analysis 

The mutua l motion of the two coeval 
images of the paleopole does not reveal 
much of the mutua l shift of the African 
and North European platforms, nei ther of 
its polarity. The splitting of the originally 
single paleopole into two images and their 
removing from each other may result not 
only from the drifting apar t of the two 
platforms but also from their mutua l 
approaching or rotation, or from any 
combination of such processes. The relat i 
ve movement of the African and North 

European platforms, as is registered by 
the pair of magnet ic paleopole images for 
the periods given in Tab. 1, might have 
been thus of diverse characters . 

The post-Variscan movement of the two 
paleopoles relative to each other can be 
analysed kinematically by resolving the 
prominent s t ructural manifestat ions in the 
collision zone of the two platforms, gene
rated during the post-Jurassic, i. e. Alpine 
orogenic period, whose s t ructures have 
been preserved coherently and a re gene
rally best known. The set of compression 
and collision s t ructures derived from the 
latest paleopole positions recorded for 
both the African and North European 
platforms by Krs (op. cit., p. 56—57. "Mean 
paleomagnetic pole positions — Cretaceo
us- ') represents the Medi terranean branch 
of the Alpides formed during Cretaceous, 
Ter t ia ry up to Quate rnary times. Our 
at tention will therefore be focussed on this 
sector of the Alpides and on the present-
day positions of the respective images of 
the Cretaceous magnet ic paleopole for the 
North European and African platforms. 

Another point of issue of our analysis 
will be the hypothesis of a pe rmanen t 
approximate coincidence of the magnetic 
axis of the Ear th ' s dipóle with the Ear th ' s 
axis of rotation. According to Krs (op. 
cit.), this coincidence has been verified for 
the Tert iary, in part icular . 

In the Medi ter ranean Alpides the alpi
ne-type compression and or collision s t ruc-

TAB. 1 
The shortest (orthodromic) mutual distances of the images of the African and North 

European epi-Variscan platforms 
The two images of the originally common paleopole moved away from each other 
during the epi-Variscan period to the following distances (based on geographical 
coordinates of magnetic paleopoles for "Africa" and "Europe stable", as given by 
Krs, 1982: Tab .1): 

From the Cretaceous to the Recent 
from the Jurassic to the Recent 
from the Triassic to the Recent 
from the Permian to the Recent 

2780 km (25° angular d.) 
4060 km (36.5° angular d.) 
5220 km (47° angular d.) 
6560 km (59° angular d.) 

Calculated on spherical surface R = 6370 km, distances rounded-off. 
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Fig. 1. Orthogonal polar projection of the northern hemisphere of the Earth showing 
the outlines of the African platform, the Arabian Shield and the southern margin 
of the North European platform. N — northern geographical pole of the Earth, 
A — present position of the African image of the paleomagnetic pole for the Cre
taceous period (Krs. 1982), E — present position of the North European image of 
the paleomagnetic pole for the Cretaceous period (Krs. op. cit.). D — Dakar L — 
Lagos, K — Cairo, P — Paris. M — Moscow, B — Baku, pi — principal component 
of the relative movements of the African and North European platforms in the 
Cretaceous, Tertiary and Quaternary, p2 — subordinate component of the relative 
movements, 1 — meridian 25° E, 2 — rotational axis common to the meridian 25° E 
and the parallel circle (3), 3 — circle parallel to meridian 25" E drawn through 
pole A, 4 — components of the relative paleomagnetic pole movement 

tures predominate . Despite the sectional 
particulari t ies of the s t ructure and evolu
tion (see e. g. Krs — Roth. 1979: Roth, 
1986; Stôcklin. 1984) a marked " r ap 
prochement" of the African and North 
European platforms in the N—S direction 
during Cretaceous and Ter t iary periods 
was evidenced by the analysis of the 

Alpide s t ructure already by Argand at the 
beginning of this century. The modell ing 
of this s tructural ly dominant post-Varis-
can motion on a sphere surface (Fig. 1) 
shows tha t the empirical axis of the shift 
of the rigid African platform to the N re
lative to the rigid North European plat
form is approximately the great circle 
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(meridian) 25° E. The direction of this axis 
is broadly the direction of the s t ructural ly 
dominant component of the mu tua l appro
ach of the two platforms in Cretaceous and 
Ter t iary times. In the course of platform 
shifting along the axial meridian 25° E the 
points of the rigid platform (as pa r t of the 
spherical shell of the Earth) move along 
minor circles parallel to the meridian 
25° E and running W or E of it. The 
relat ive shift in degrees will be the same 
for all points of the platform (both on 
and beyond the meridian). The shift length 
in kilometres, however, will diminish 
wi th the radii of the parallel circles to 
the W and E of the axial mer id ian (i. e. 
towards both the poles of rotation, common 
to mer id ian 25 °E and the parallel minor 
circles). On the poles of the rotational 
shift of the rigid platform on the sphere 
surface it will d rop to zero. The poles of 
rotat ional shift along the axial meridian 
25° E lie on the geographical equator 
(115° E and 295° E; Fig. 1). 

The axial character of the meridian 
25° E in the shift of the African platform 
to the N relative to Europe is evidenced 
by the course of alpine compression struc
tures along the nor thern marg in of the 
African platform, that is by a continuous 
change in the az imuth deviation (8) of the 
compression trajectories from the local 
meridians. The alpine l inear s t ructures of 
the Fore-Sahara Atlasides, Creta. W. Tau
rus and Cyprus, as well as Zagros (in the 
foreland of the r a the r independent Arabian 
Shield) show a slightly arcuate course 
relat ive to the meridians (convergent to 
the N), convex towards Eurasia and sym
metr ic to the mer id ian 25° E. This course 
corresponds to the geometrically condi
t ioned increase in the divergence (both to 
the W and E of 25° E) of the parallel 
circular trajectories of the motion of the 
nor the rn margin of the rigid African plat
form from the geographical meridians 

converging to the N. West of the axial 
meridian 25° E the trajectories of the alpi
ne compression on its S marg in diverge 
from local meridians wes twards (Fore-Sa
hara Atlasides), in front of the meridian 
25° E they t rend to the north, east of it 
(incl. the complications due to gradual 
separation of the Arabian Shield) they 
diverge eastwards, to the right from the 
meridians (Zagros Mts.). 

This geometrical regulari ty (i. e. depen
dence of the compression azimuth 6 on 
the geographical position (A, p) of the site 
of compression relat ive to the axial mer i 
dian), which for N Africa confirms the 
aproximately axial character of the 
meridian 25° E (Ao) can serve even to 
a more detailed mathemat ical analysis of 
the alpine compression structures. The 
analysis suggests a considerably indepen
dent mobility of the Arabian Shield. 

The analysis of analogous spatial relations 
was made using the Eq. 

tan S = tan A A . sin? (1) 

This formula is valid for computing the 
local azimuth of the compressive stress acting 
parallel to the meridian Ao at the site A, f. 
The local divergence (azimuth) of the stress 
trajectory (<S) from the local meridian (A) de
pends on the angular distance between A and 
A0 ( = AA) and on local latitude g>. From the 
formula it follows that in the subpolar region 
(<p * 90°) the divergence S approaches AX 
(Fig. 1). 

In modelling the relative movements of 
the African and North European platforms, 
the shift of Africa appears to be decisive: 
The North European platform (according 
to the na r row cone of confidence for the 
paleopoles from the epi-Variscan period) 
has been declared as very stable already 
by Krs. Its spatial stabili ty is also demon
strated by a relat ively very small change 
in the paleolati tudes of the paleopole 
images of "Europe stable" in Cretaceous 
and Tert iary times, i. e. by their permanent 
proximity to the pole of rotat ion of the 
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Earth. The present-day latitude of the 
paleopole image of the North European 
platform for the Cretaceous period is 
86.8° N. whereas the latitude of the Afri
can paleopole image is 63.1° N (Krs. op. 
cit.). If, as is presumed, the original com
mon paleomagnetic pole was near the pole 
of Earth's rotation, the North European 
image of the Cretaceous paleopole has 
remained there until today, whereas the 
African image (and obviously the African 
platform itself) has markedly changed its 
position relative to the Earth's rotation 
axis since that period. 

Using the direction of the structurally 
conclusive shift of Africa relative to the 
North European platform (i. e. the N-ver-
gent shift of Africa, parallel to the 
meridian 25° E). we have resolved the 
mutual divergence of the African and 
North European images of the Cretaceous 
paleopole into two vectors, perpendicular 
to each other (Fig. 1). In this way we have 
arrived at these conclusions: 

A. The relative movement of the two 
images of the Cretaceous paleopole (as 
well as of the two platforms) should be 
modelled by a shift at the sphere surface. 
It can be expressed (at the spherical sur
face) by two vectors crossing at right 
angles. The principal vector (pj is parallel 
to the dominant compression trajectory of 
the Mediterranean Alpides, i. e. to the 
meridian 25° E. Both images of the Cre
taceous paleopole, however, lie beyond 
this meridian (Fig. 1). Therefore, the main 
component (pt in Fig.l) of their relative 
motion is plotted by an arc of the circle, 
which is parallel to the meridian 25° E and 
passes through the African image of the 
Cretaceous paleopole (A). The subordinate 
component of the relative movement of 
the two images (p2) is represented by an 
arc of the great circle drawn through the 
North European image of the Cretaceous 
paleopole (E in Fig. 1). at right angles to 

the meridian 25° E. The amount of the 
two components (p, as well as p2) can be 
measured either by degrees or by kilo
metres from each of the Cretaceous paleo
pole images to the intersection of the vec
torial components in Fig. 1. (The dimen
sions of the components are approxima
tive, because the model sphere does not 
precisely reproduce the shape of the 
Earth.) 

The p, component can be modelled as 
nearly corresponding to a section of the 
meridian 295° E. which is perpendicular to 
the meridian 25° E (the North European 
Cretaceous paleopole position being 293.2° E 
and 86.8° N, i. e. next to the present-day 
northern pole of Earth's rotation, see 
Fig. 1). 

B. The Cretaceous paleopole of the 
African platform (A in Fig. 1) is situated 
(in the direction of the main movement 
component p ;) pronouncedly beyond the 
Cretaceous paleopole of the North Euro
pean platform (E, Fig. 1). This confirms 
the post-Jurassic approach (and Alpine 
collision) of the two platforms. From the 
position of the Cretaceous paleopole of the 
North European platform in the proximity 
of the northern Earth's pole (where it 
remained also in the Tertiary. Krs., op. 
cit.. Tab. 1) it can be asserted that the 
African platform approached to the very 
stable N. European platform at that time by 
shifting parallel to the meridian 25° E. 

C. Whereas the total orthodromic dis
tance between the African and North 
European images of the Cretaceous paleo
pole is at the present time c. 2780 km, 
i. e. 25° angular distance (see Tab. 1), the 
main component of the movement (per
pendicular to the compression structures 
of the Mediterranean Alpides) measured 
along the circle parallel to the meridian 
25° E amounts to c. 2120 km (20.8° angular 
distance, p, in Fig. 1). This component 
of the post-Cretaceous removal of the Afri-
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can image of the Cretaceous paleopole 
from its Nor th European image illustrates 
the main s tructure-forming approach of 
the African platform to the North Euro
pean platform since Cretaceous times. 

D. The Cretaceous paleopole of Africa 
(A in Fig. 1) is, relative to the Cretaceous 
paleopole of the North European platform 
(E in Fig. 1). shifted from the principal 
movement component (pj) by about 12.3° 
angular distance (1370 km) to the left. The 
relation of this subordinate component of 
the post-Cretaceous removal of the Cre
taceous paleopole images from each other 
(p2 in Fig. 1) to the total movement of 
the platforms is less definite than the 
relation of the principal component p , . It 
will be discussed in the further text. 

E. The principal component of the shift 
of the African platform relative to the 
North European platform (p,), measured 
as the angular distance of paleopole 
images (20.8°) is valid over the whole 
length of the Medi terranean Alpides. The 
" rapprochement" of the two platforms in 
km. however, is max imum on the axial 
meridian 25° E (2310 km), decreasing to 
the poles of rotational shift, both west-
and eastwards . In the western Mediter
ranean region it may amount to only 
2000 km. In the sector of the Alps, where 
the Adriat ic projection of the African 
platform (Channell — Horváth. 1976). 
caused the max imum compression, the 
total Cretaceous — Tert iary N—S 
approach of the present-day platforms is 
est imated at 2250 km. 

The approach (a) of two points at the 
surface of a model sphere lying on a circle 
parallel to the axial meridian An, one of 
which has a geogr. longitude A, effected by 
shift parallel to the axial meridian by a° can 
be assessed (km) using the Eq. 

a = 111.2 X cos AA.a (2), 

where AA is the angular difference between 
A and A0. 

The component p , of the relative movement 
of the paleopoles 

Whereas the North European platform 
building up the European continent be t 
ween the Atlantic Ocean and the Ural Mts., 
nor th of the Alpides, has preserved (as 
stated above) a fairly stable position 
relative to the Earth 's axis of rotat ion 
since the Cretaceous period, the African 
platform was more mobile to both the 
North European platform and the Ear th ' s 
axis of rotation during this period. 
A predominance of the African platform 
movement can thus be expected as in pt 

so in p2 component. The component p2 (in 
polar region — Fig. 1) might have ori
ginated by a relative shift and or by rota
tion of both platforms relative to each 
other. The centre of rotation of Africa 
relative to Europe might have existed 
within or outside either of the platforms: 
the rotation might have been sinistral or 
dextral . The position of the paleopoles 
discussed (A, E in Fig. 1). which are far 
beyond both the platforms, can essentially 
distort the amount of component p2 in 
our case. 

A substantial portion of the component 
p , may be ascribed to the post-Cretaceous 
sinistral rotation of Africa, which was 
inferred by Krs (1982. p. 65) from the 
divergence of the Jurassic and Cretaceous 
paleomeridians from the geographical 
meridians (without stating its amount) . 

The principal component of the relative 
motion of the African and North Euro
pean images of the Cretaceous paleopole 
(p, in Fig. 1). which is based on the s t ruc
tural manifestation of this motion within 
the Mediterranean branch of the Alpides. 
is more strictly defined in direction and 
size than the subordinate component (p2) 
derived from it. It is s tructural ly evident 
in the collision zone of the two platforms 
at the contact of the African and Eu-
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rasian lithospheric plates. Its major 
importance is also demonstrated by the 
fact that its size approaches the orthodromic 
(the shortest spherical) distance (Tab. 1) 
between the two images (A, E in Fig. 1) 
of the Cretaceous paleopole. The structural 
manifestations of the p, component (acting 
in the direction of the meridian 115° E, 
Fig. 1) and of the resultant of p , and p2 
components combined have still to be 
investigated. (In Fig. 1 the line connecting 
A with E corresponds to this resultant; 
meridian 56° E acting as the axis of such 
a shift is parallel to it.) 

Whereas the component p} arises from 
the African lithospheric plate (the axis of 
shift of the African platform is the 
meridian 25° E, forming the longitudinal 
axis of Africa), the co-existence of p> com
ponent in the drift of the African plat
form suggests compressive stresses to be 
translated onto it from the Arabian, So-
malian and Indian lithospheric plates. In 
the polar region (Fig. 1) the dimension of 
the subordinate component p , is relatively 
great but fictitious; it amounts to an 
angular distance of 12.3°, which makes 
59 % of the p, effect. The actual effect of 
p2, i. e. the shift of the African platform 
in km on the surface of the reference 
sphere (parallel to the axial meridian 
115° E) however cannot be very great. The 
axial meridian of p , (115° E) runs outside 
Africa (Fig. 1), but the pole of the shift 
parallel to the meridian 115° E lies on the 
equator (25° E) in the centre of Africa; 
according to Eq. (2) the km-amount of the 
shift decreases to this pole gradually from 
the axial meridian up to zero. As a result, 
the component p , could have manifested 
itself as a compressive stress chiefly in NE 
Africa and in the eastern part of the 
Mediterranean Alpides, where its effect 
(due to its direction given by Eq. 1) com
bines with that of pj. (In contrast, in the 
NW of the African platform the component 

p2 gradually acts against the component ph 
which eliminates it.) 

The following processes have to be 
regarded as kinematic manifestations of 
the component p2: (a) the post-Cretaceous 
sinistral rotation of Africa, as assessed by 
Krs (probably round the pole lying near 
the equator in the Congo basin at 25° E); 
(b) gradual separation of the Arabian 
Shield from the African platform (with 
simultaneous generation of the Arabian 
lithospheric plate) accompanied by shifting 
towards the NW and sinistral rotation of 
the Shield; and (c) a much more advanced 
separation of the Hindustan Shield of 
ancient Gondwana and the Indian li
thospheric plate. A structural manifesta
tion of the component p2 is presumably 
the East African rift system at the eastern 
margin of the African platform. Lying in the 
N-vergent branch of the p2 rotation shift, 
this system turns about the Congo rotation 
pole from the N—S strike on the equator 
to the SE—NW trend in the Red Sea. 
Towards the NW it passes from the dila
tion structures into shear and compression 
structures in the zone of the Alpides of the 
central and eastern Mediterranean regions. 
The dependence of several of these struc
tures on the shift parallel to meridians 
between 56° E and 115° E can be de
monstrated by the geometrical analysis 
expresed in Eq. (1). For example, the 
Vardar lineament in Greece and Jugosla
via is evidently parallel to the axial 
meridian 56° E. whose direction coincides 
with that of the resultant of p, and p, 
components (Fig. 1). 

The compressive stress of the component 
p2 in the northern foreland of the Alpides 
(within the North European platform) 
probably led also to the Saxon revival of 
the ancient structure of the Sudetic trend. 

Conclusion 

Whereas the present-day mean width of 
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the Mediterranean Alpw»e zone is about 
1200 km, the width of the zone that cor
responded to it at the beginning of the 
Cretaceous period was on the average 
3200—3500 km, i. e. 31° of angular 
distance. At that time this zone was of 
course built up to a great extent of the 
margins (as yet little disrupted) of the two 
neigbouring epi-Variscan platforms. These 
margins were annexed to the Alpides by 
the Late Cretaceous and Tertiary alpine 
tectogenesis. Zones of oceanic character 
surviving into the Early Cretaceous were 
relatively narrow. 

The Cretaceous period involves the time 
interval of 144 to 65 Ma. It was markedly 
longer (79 Ma) than the following Ter
tiary — Quaternary period (65 Ma). The 
middle interval of the Cretaceous period 
corresponds to the later Albian, when the 
alpine reconstruction of the Mediterranean 
zone involving the closure of quasi-oceanic 
and oceanic zones, and the collision of the 
platforms set on. From Tab. 1 it may be 
inferred that at least since the Permian 
the approach of the African platform to 
the North European platform was very 
continuous. The mean rate of rapproche
ment of the two platforms (according to 
the motion of coeval paleopole images) 
has been about 24.6 mm yr since the Per
mian until today, c. 22.6 mm yr since the 
Triassic, c. 22.7 mm yr since the Jurassic, 
and c. 26.6 mm/yr since the Cretaceous up 
to the present time. 

The analysis has revealed that the post-
Jurassic shift of the African platform (as 
a constituent part of the African litho
spheric plate) had a northward trend and 
was more active relative to the rather 
stable North European platform (as part 
of the Eurasian lithospheric plate). From 
the geometry of the alpine compression 
trajectories at the northern margin of the 
rigid African platform it can be inferred 
that the axis of the alpine drift of the 

present-day African platform to the N was 
(approximately) the meridian 25 ° E. Dur
ing the Cretaceous, Tertiary and Quater
nary periods the approach to the North 
European platform at this meridian attained 
about 2300 km. The rapprochement of the 
two present platforms decreased west
wards to some 2000 km (in the western 
Mediterranean region). In the E it was 
influenced by the lateral motion com
ponent (p2). 

The amount of the lateral, subordinate 
motion component (p2 in Fig. 1) cannot be 
defined accurately. For example, the 
amount of the post-Cretaceous sinistral 
rotation of Africa (recorded by Krs, op. 
cit.), which this component likely provoked, 
has not been determined. This partial 
rotation and structural effects of p2, above 
all the East African-Red Sea Rift System, 
are a result of the compression stress 
entering the NE part of the African plat
form (and the Mediterranean Alpide zone) 
from the Arabian and Indian lithospheric 
plates. The direction of the resultant of 
these stresses and trajectories of struc
tural movements probably oscillated 
between 56° E and 115° E (see Fig. 1). The 
effects of these lateral stresses produced 
by Vi component also involved the separa
tion of the Hindustan and Arabian Shields 
from the African platform and the origin 
of the Arabian, Somalian and Indian 
lithospheric plates. As can be demonstrated 
by a mathematic-geometrical considera
tion, many of the middle and eastern 
Mediterranean shear structures of the 
SE—NW strikes (the Apennines, Dinarides, 
the Vardar and North Anatolian line
aments) reveal the influence of the lateral 
p , component. Similar structures could not 
have originated in the western Mediter
ranean region. 

The paper presents a summary picture 
of the Cretaceous and Tertiary alpine 
movements in the Mediterranean branch 
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of the Alpides, in respecting the appro
ximately spherical shape of the Earth. It 
is based on the analysis of the present-day 
positions of the two images of the Cre
taceous magnetic paleopole ("Africa" and 
"Europe stable'"), as obtained statistically 
by Krs. The results have shown that the 
earl ier cautious estimates of the reduction 
of the width of the Medi ter ranean Alpide 
zone, presented by a n u m b e r of authors 
on the basis of other, mostly geological 
data, agree with the present view as con
cerns the order of magni tude. The s t ruc
ture-forming shift of the African platform 
to the N seems to be commeasurable wi th 
the analogous shift of the Hindustan plat
form relative to the Siberian platform. 
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Kinematický rozbor vzájemné polohy kŕídových paleomagnetic
kých pólu evropské epivariské platformy a Afriky z hlediska 

alpínskych pohybu v mediteránní vetvi alpid 

Geologický rozbor nynéjší vzájemné polohy 
magnetických paleopólú severoevropské a 
africké platformy („Europe stable" a „Afri
ca" ; Krs, 1982) pro období kri'dy vyvozuje 
kolizi obou platforem. pri níž vznikala medi
teránní vétev alpid, a umožňuje na základe 
moderné zpracovaných paleomagnetických 
dat (Krs, 1. c.) v širším rámci diskutovat její 
rozmery a trojrozmernou kinematiku. 

Patrili pro totéž období geologické minu
losti k africké a severoevropské platforme 
dva rúzné obrazy téhož paleopólú. je to dúkaz 
pozdéjšího vzájemného pohybu platforem. 
kterým byl (púvodné jednotný) paleopól roz
délen na dva obrazy. Tab. 1 dokladá vzájem
ný pohyb platforem rústem vzájemné vzdále
nosti afrických a severoevropských obrazu 
paleopólú z období permu, triasu, jury a kŕí
dy. K delení púvodné jednotného paleopólú 
na dva obrazy (vždy pevné spojené s jednou 
•/. platforem) dochází obecné pri každém po
hybu platforem, i pri jejich kolizi. 

Východiskem rozboru je celková orientace 

alpínské kolízni zóny. Divergence mezi tra
jektoriemi alpínské komprese a místními po
ledníky na nynéjším s. okraji africké plat
formy narústá symetricky od poledníku 25° E 
k západu i k východu. To dokladá, že tento 
poledník je (približné) osou sunutí africké 
platformy vúči Evropé. Rozbor polohy paleo
magnetických pólu Afriky a severoevropské 
platformy v období kŕídy a terciéru nazna
čuje (jak potvrdila i povaha paleomagnetic
kých dat: Krs, 1. c) , že severoevropský paleo
pól zústával od kŕídy v blízkosti rotačního 
pólu Zeme a zmeny ve vzájemné poloze obou 
paleopólú i vznik kolízni štruktúry alpid byly 
vyvolaný aktivním posunem africké platfor
my k S, rovnobežným s osním poledníkem 
25° E. Africký obraz kŕídového paleopólú se 
posunem Afriky k S vúči Evropé ocitl daleko 
za severoevropským obrazem (ve smeru s po
ledníkem 25° E rovnobéžném — hlavní slož
ka pohybu p,, obr. 1). 

Vedlejši složka pohybu kŕídového paleopólú 
africké platformy (p., obr. 1) je společným 
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projevem sinistrálniho pootáčení Afriky 
(Krs, 1. c.) a vzniku terciérních strižných 
štruktúr smeru JV—SZ až V—Z ve v. Stŕe
domoŕí. Z prostorové geometrických dúvodú. 
které jsou v článku vyložený, se tato vedlejší 
pohybová složka v z. Stŕedomoŕí štruktúrne 
neuplatňovala. Podlé osních smérú rovnobež
ných s poledníkem 115° E se na vzniku této 
složky podílela tlaková napéti píenášená z ti
chomorských alpid, a to vétšinou ve vektoro
vém součtu se severovergentním pohybem 
hindustánského a osamostatňujícího se arab
ského štítu (smer výslednice AE rovnobežný 
s poledníkem 56° E, obr. 1). 

Ciníli prúmérná šírka mediteránní alpín
ské zóny nyní asi 1200 km, byla zóna, které 
svým nynéjším obsahem alpidy odpovídají, po
čátkem kŕídy široká prúmérné 3200—3500 km, 
tj. 31° oblouk. Tuto zónu tehdy vétšinou tvo
ŕily široké okraje sousedních platforem. Ve 
spodní kŕídé je vzájemné oddélovala zbytková 
pŕedkolizní eugeosynklinální zóna. Pri svrch
nokŕidové a terciéiní tektogenezi byly okraje 
platforem alpidami anektovány. Prúmémá 
tychlost vzájemného sbližování nynéjší afric
ké a severoevropské platformní oblasti kolí
sala (podlé dat Krse, 1. c.) v povariském ob
dobí v mezích 22.6—26,6 mm za rok. 

Z O Ž I V O T A S P O L O Č N O S T I 

Z. P o u b a : Zlato v horninách Českého ma
sívu a jeho ekonomické koncentrace. (Bra
tislava 30. 10. 1985) 

Ke stanovení prognóz Au v Ceském masívu 
byly chemicky testovaný základní typy hornín 
všech geologických jednotek a souvislý tra
vel's protínající jadro masívu od boskovické 
brázdy po mariánskolázeňský komplex. Bylo 
zjišténo, že nejvyšší obsahy zlata jsou v hor
ninách proterozoického stáŕí, a to pŕedevším 
v horninách biogenních, vulkanických a vul
kanosedimentárních. Nejnižší obsahy byly 
zjištény v horninách paleozoických v Bar
randienu a v krystalinickém jadru — v mol
danubiku v granitoidech. Mezi proterozoický
mi horninami vyšší obsahy zlata mají bázické 
horniny primitivního chemismu a horniny 
bimodálních pášem typu greenstone belt. 
Mezi nimi nejbohatší je jílovské pásmo (Ce
lina — Mokrsko) a šumavská část pestré 

série moldanubika (Kašperské Hory). V obou 
pŕípadech je zlato v horninách doprovázeno 
wolframem. který se nékdy koncentruje 
v scheelitových stratiformách. 

Zlato ve vulkanosedimentárních formacích 
proterozoika, i když je zrejmé mobilizované 
granity nebo metamorfózou, má vysokou ry
zost. Zlato z hydrotermálné postižených hor
nín nebo z hydrotermálních ložisek má ryzost 
podstatné nižší. Na žilných ložiskách polyme
talú, kde zlato tvorí doprovodnou složku, je 
zastoupeno elektrem. V Jeseníkách je část 
zlata asi naložená na vulkanosedimentární 
stratiformní mineralizace (Zlaté Hory) a část 
se vyskytuje v „černých bridlicích" (Suchá 
Rudná). 

Hlavním zdrojem monovalentního zlata jsou 
zrejmé primitívni bázické horniny Českého 
masívu. Ke koncentraci zlata ve forme tri
valentní dochází zrejmé až následnými proce
sy metamorfózy a granitizace, vyvolávající 
hydrotermálni aktivitu. 


